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Observationsof the lunar plasmawake from the WIND
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Abstract. On December27, 1994, the WIND spacecraft proaches
the spacecraft
passes
behindthe moon. We reportin
crossed
thelunarwakeat a distance
of 6.5 lunarradii( RL) this paperobservations
on December27, 1994 at a downstream
behind the moon. The observationsmade were the first emdistanceof 6.5 lunar radii, Rr. (RLz1738km). Earlierwake
ployingmodem instruments
and a high data rate. The SWE crossingsby other spacecraftdiscussedby Schubertand
plasmainstrumenton WIND observednew aspectsof the in- Liehtenstein[1974] occurredat smallerdistances
(z2R0 from
teractionbetweenthe solarwind and unmagnetized
dielectric the moon.
bodies. The plasmadensitydecreased
exponentially
from the

periphery
of thewaketowardsits centeraspredicted
by simple Instrumentation
and Data
theory. Behindthe moontwo distinctcold ion beamswere obThe SWE plasmainstrumenton the WIND spacecrafthas
servedrefilling the lunar cavity. The ions were accelerated
alongthe directionof the magneticfield by an electricfield of been describedin detail by Ogi!vie et al. [1995]. In brief, it
whichmeasures
thevector
theorder2x10"4volts/m.Theregionof plasma
depletion
was consistsof a Faradaycupsubsystem,
of protonandhelium
observed
to extend
beyond
thelightshadow,
consistent
witha velocity,numberdensity,andtemperature
of the solarwind, togetherwith a tri-axialion and
rarefaction wave moving out from the wake into the undis- components
electronspectrometer
(VEiS), which performs3-D measureturbed solar wind.
mentsof electrons,and in somemodes,of the subsonic
ion poIntroduction

pulation.In thispaperwe discuss
observations
of thecomplete

3-D electron velocity distributionfunction made in one 3
The first orbital measurements
of the plasmaand magnetic
second
spacecraft
rotationandrepeated
every6sby theVEIS in
field signaturesof the moonwere madebetween1967 and 1972 its electron mode. The electron distribution function is ob-

by Explorer
35 andbytheApollosub-sateliites
(seeSchuberttainedby measuring
theelectronenergyspectrum,
consisting
of

and Lichtenstein,[1974] and many referencestherein). They
showed conclusively that the moon behaves as a nonconductingdielectricspherethat absorbsthe solarwind falling
upon its surface. Minor magneticdisturbances
closeto the
limb were thoughtto resultfrom the abruptinterruption
in the
flow [Krall and Tidman, !969; Ness and Schatten,1969] or
from local weakly magnetizedregionsin the moon[Sonettand
Mihalov, 1972;Nessand Whang, !972].
Numerousclose flybys have shownthe moon to possessa

16 energies,
6 timesper rotationfor eachof the 6 detectors.
The velocitydistributions
arethusapproximated
by 576points.
Momentscalculatedfrom thesedistributions
give a time series,

at 6s.spacing,
for bulkflowvelocitycomponents,
density,
temperature,
temperature
anisotropy,
etc. For theresults
reported
here,eachmeasurement
of the ion velocitydistribution
requires
about30s to accumulate,
with measurements
repeatedevery87s
(29 spacecraft
spins).

The earlytrajectory
of the WIND spacecraft,
followingits
plasmawake,with a densitydecrease
onthe anti-sunward
side. launchon November1, 1994 until the end of January1995,
This paperpresents
the first highresolution
ion andelectron consisted
of fourphasing
orbitsaboutthe Earthwithapogees
measurements in and near the wake of the moon made with

modem insmanentation
[Leppinget al., 1995; Ogilvie et al.,
1995].

beyond
thelunarorbit,afterwhichthespacecraft
passed
across
the lunar wake at a distanceof 6.5 lunar radii, R•. from the
centerof the moon on December 27, 1994.

The WIND spacecraft
is destinedfor a halo orbitsurrounding the forward Lagrangianpoint, some200 Earth radii
upstream
of Earthin the solarwind. Prior to its halo orbit
insertion,the spacecraft
followsdoublelunarswing-byorbits Observationsand Interpretation
whichrequirethatit approach
closeto the moonfor gravityShownin Figure 1 are some of the plasmaparameters
madeby SWE as well as the
assisted
orbit changes
[Acunaet al., 1995]. Duringtheseap- derivedfrom the measurements
magneticfield magnitude
and longitude
from measurements
madeby theWIND MFI instrument
(R. P. Lepping
principal
investigator)
as WIND crossed
thelunarw•e. Theionand

1Laboratory
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Space electronnumberdensitiesboth showreductionsclearlyassociat-

Flight
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are about
Centerfor SpaceResearch,
Massachusetts
Institute
of Technology, ed with the moon. The minimumdensities
Cambridge,
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20 timeslower than the solarwind densitiesmeasured
just be-

3Institute
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and Space,Department
of Physics, foreentryintothewake. Whiletheelectron
temperature
inUriiversity
of NewHampshire,
Durham,
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creases
in the wakeby a factorof aboutfour,theiontempera-
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tureremains
fairlyconstant.
Themagnetic
fieldstrength
rose
in thewakeasreported
previously
[Nesset aI. !968;!969].
Withintheregionwheretheplasma
is significantly
depleted,
two distinct
protondistributions
are.simultaneously
detected.
Eachappears
as a coldbeam,narrow
in velocity
space,
one
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energy/charge,
and appearsto evolveinto what is the unperturbedsolarwindprotonpeakby the time of the lastpanel,
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overall featuresthat are most probably characteristicof a
steady-state
wakestructure.
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theelectrons
attemptto fill in aheadof the ions. Theresulting
ambipolarelectricfield accelerates
the ionsinto the cavity. Becausethe solarwindis collision!ess,
particles
fillingin theplas-
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ma cavity are restrictedto move only along magneticfield
lines. The arebipolarelectric field and the ion acceleration
resultingfrom that field are directedalongthe magneticfield
lines. Thus, the plasmadoesnot fill the wake from all direc-
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Themoonabsorbs
solarwind,carvingout a plasmacavityin
the downstream
wake;the solarwind actsto refill thatcavity.
The physicalprocesses
andphenomena
involvedin the expansionof plasmaintoa vacuumare described
in the reviewby
Samir et al. [1983] and referencestherein. Initially, because
theyare lighter,moremobile,andhavea greaterthermalspeed,

o

7"

changedsomewhatduring WlND's lunar encounter:when
WIND emergedfrom the wake, the solar wind speedwas

higherandthedensity
lower(seeFigure1) andthealphaparticlefluxwasmuchlower(seeFigure2). Thus,onemustkeep
in mindthat the wakemay haveundergone
someslighttemporalchanges
dueto solarwindvariations
duringthespacecraft
crossing. Nonetheless,these observationsshow important
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whenWIND hasmovedbeyondthe wake.
The measurementsshow that ambient solar wind conditions
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tions at once,but insteadfills it from two opposite"sides"
whoselocationsare determinedby the magneticfield orientation. The variationsof the plasma parametersobservedas
WIND
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crossed the lunar wake are similar in character to the

one-dimensional
analyticalsolutions
for the expansion
of plas-

,
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crossing."+" i•dic•tese•-side ?•oto•parameters,
i•dicate exit-sidepara•et•m Fro• the top pauelto the
boEo•: proto• de•s•, proto• •d e]ec•ou
proto• s•eed,•]•s•a e•sCwestdow a•le (>0 is •o• westo½
su•), •e ]o•i•& of B (0ø is su•d), and IBI. O•
•ow •t•
show, with lo•½•& so•leto •]tow compadso•
with B. V½•ic•t li•es mark •e d•es bou•di• the
shadow
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•om
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ma into vacuumdiscussed
by Samiret al. [1983]. Becausethe
directionof the filling motionis restrictedby the field, a model
whichis one-dimensional
is nonetheless
quiteuseful.
The principalcharacteristics
of plasmaexpansion
into vacuum are demonstrated
in the solutionfor the simplestcase:a sin-

The appearance
of inter-penetrating
protonbeamsin the
lunarwakeis illustratedin Figure2, whichpresents
a time se-

quence
showing
observed
current
(whichis proportional
to particleflux)versus
energy/charge
scans
froma SWEFaraday
cup.
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convectingwith a speedslightlyfasterthan the ambientsolar
wind,andthe otherconvecting
slightlyslower.
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The detectoris pointingin roughlythe samenear-sunward
1
direction
for eachscan. The upper(earliest)panelshowsa
o.!
1.o
lO.O
largepeak associated
with solarwind protons,and a smaller
ENERGY
PER
CHARGE
(KILOVOLTS)
peak at higher energy/charge
due to alpha particles.In
succeeding
panels,the alphasignaldisappears,
andsolarwind Figure 2. Time sequenceof Faradaycup currentversus
..........

protonpeakbecomes
lowerin amplitude
whilemovingto energy/charge
spectraas WIND crossedthe wake. At 14:32
higherenergies.
By thetimeof thefourthpanel(14:58UT), a UT, signal peaks are due to solar wind H+ and H,,++ with
second
protonsignalat lowerenergy/charge
is clearlypresent. (densityHe++)/(density
H+) = 0.025. At 15:02UT therearetwo
As time proceeds,
the firstprotonsignaldiminishes,
whilethe H+ signalpeaks.At 15:43UT, peaksignals
dueto solarwind
secondprotonpeak growsin amplitude,
movesto higher H+ anda smallflux of

OGILVIEET AL.:WIND OBSERVATIONS
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27, 1994
gle ion speciesand Maxwellianelectrons.Given a plasmaat
time t = 0 of densityNo in the regionx < 0, and a vacuumin
the region x > 0, the solutionsfor the ion and electrondensities, Ni andNe, and for the ion speedVi are as follows:

Ne•Ni=Noexp
[- ((x/Sot)+
1)]
Vi=So((x/Sot)+l)

whereSois the soundspeed,approximated
hereas•T•i;
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the lunar wake, that anglewas about5ø to the sunwarddirection, while on the exit side the angle was about 4.4ø. At the
time of entrythe solarwind was flowingfrom a directionapproximately2.5ø to the west of the solardirection(in a moonfixed referenceframe). Correctingfor the solarwind flow, the
angle of the rarefactionwave to the aberratedwake axis is
about 2.5ø, which is somewhatless than the 3.1ø expected

onSo=•/TdMi.
At thetimeof exit,noangle
correction
is
(2) based
required;the solarwind flow directionwas nearlyanti-sunward.

Te The observedexit-sidewave angle is somewhatlargerthanthe

is the electrontemperatureand Mi is the ion mass. The solu- 3.1ø expected
from•J'•'eflVli
onthatside.Takingintoaccount
tions are valid for times t > 0 and x > -Sot.
any aberrationdue to the solarwind flow direction,we find on
Theseequationsdescribeseveralimportantfeatures.First, a both sidesrarefactionsconsistentwith waves propagatingoutregionof decreased
densitypropagates
backinto the plasmaas ward from the lunarwake at roughlythe expectedangles.
a rarefactionwave with speedSo(Equation1). Second,at any
Next we examinethe velocity profilesfor the two proton
fixed time t=to > 0, the densitydecreases
exponentiallyas a streams:the first streamwhich is relatedto solarwind filling in
function of x + Sot, the distancefrom the rarefactionwave front the wake from the entry side, and the secondstreamwhich is
at x = -Sot (Equation 1), while the ion filling-in speedVi in- relatedto solarwind filling in the wake from the exit side. The
creaseslinearlywith distancefrom the wavefront (Equation2). speedsand flow anglesfor eachare shownin Figure1. The

The regionof decreased
plasmadensityis referredto asthe ex- speedof thefirststreamincreases
linearlyasWIND movesinto
pansionregion. The exponentialdecrease
in density,the rare- the expansionregion. From Equation2 we seethat by knowfaction wave, and the linearly increasingion speedare all evi- ing the rate of changeof Vi with x onecanestimate
theexpandent in the WIND lunar wake measurements,as will be ex- sion time t: AVi/Ax=I/t. Determiningthe rate of changeof the
plainedbelow.
speedprofilefor thefirstprotonstreamwe obtainan expansion
As the solarwind encounters
andflowspastthe moon,plas- time of 22s, a value similar to our estimategiven above.The
ma beginsto expandinto the lunar wake cavity, while at the
sametime continuingto convectaway from the sun. Thereis a
o.(A)
rough correspondence
between the distancedownstreamfrom
the moon, and variablet in the aboveequations-the time for
plasmato expandinto the wake. Moreover,a spacecraft
which
crossesthe wake at a fixed distancedownstream,is scanning
the plasmaas a functionof the positionvariablex, while the
DIRECTION OF
expansiontime t is kept fixed. WIND crossedthe wake at a
ACCELERATION
INTO WAKE

distanceof •6.5 R•. from the moon, while the solar wind flow

ß

speedwas =475 krn/s,givinga fixed expansion
time of •24s.
ß

It follows that there is a correspondence
betweenthe measurement time shownin Figure 1, and the variablex in Equations1
and 2, so the variation of the measureddensityand speed
versustime can be compared
to the dependence
on x of Ni and

o
ß
o

.%

DII•ECTION
OF

Vi in Equations
1 and2. Sincetheexpansion
is restricted
to occur alongthe magneticfield B, a correction
is madeto take
into accountthe fact that B makesan angleof about45ø to the

ACCELERATION

ß

ß

INTOWAKE

ß

øo

solar wind flow direction.

As WIND entersthe wake,the log of the densitydecreases

approximately
linearly(seeFigure1),in agreement
withtheexponential
behavior
of Equation
1. Thedensity
decrease
matches

!..-'

Equation
1reasonably
wellforSo•40
km/s,
while
•reflVli
using
the measuredTe is somewhatless (35 km/s). The density

recovery
on exitfromthewakeis lesssmooth,
anddoesnot
followan exponential
dependence
so well oversucha large
spatialdistance,
possiblybecause
of solarwind temporal
changes
during
lunarwakecrossing.
If onlythefinalportion
of
therecovery
is considered,
between
about15:22and15:32,the
density
variation
appears
somewhat
lesssteep
thanthatseenon
wakeentry,consistent
witha somewhat
highersound
speed
at
that time. •Te/Mi at wake exit was40 km/s, a valuegreater
than that seen at entry.

Evidencefor a rarefactionwave is foundby comparing
the

4,,,

(B)

SOLARWIND

LUNARWAKE

TWO STREAMS

SOLARWIND

FLOW VECTORSSEEN ALONG TRAJECTORY

r"

Figure3. (a) Theschematic
representation
of lunarwakeon
Dec27, 1994.Region
of plasma
depletion
propagates
outfrom

of plasmaflow are
timeperiod
during
whichthedensity
wasbelowambient
solar wake as a rarefactionwave. Streamlines
windvalues,to thetimeperiodfor whichWIND waswithin shown
entering
thewakefromthesatellite
entryandexitside.
is directedalongmagnetic
field linesas
thelightshadow
of themoon.Figure
1 shows
thetimes
ofen- The ion acceleration
flowspeeds
upontheentrysideandslows
down
onthe
try andexitfortheplasma
depletion
region,
andforthelight shown;
schematic
toshow
behavior
oftheion
shadow;
thedensity
depleted
regionis larger
thanthegeometricexitside.(b)Illustrative

as Wind crossed
the wake. Doesnot
shadow.Thesefour timescan be usedto determine
the angle flow vectorsmeasured
showtheactual
changes
in relative
magnitude
or
betweenthe rarefactionwave and the light shadow(the sun- accurately

warddirection)
oneachsideof thewake.AsWINDentereddirection of vectors.
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accelerationof ions into the wake occursalong B, which is at
an angle of about45ø to the undisturbedsolarwind flow direction (see Figure3). This field anglerequiresthe ion acceleration to have a componentparallel to the initial solarwind flow,
causingions to speedup. The accelerationdeflectsthe flow
into the wake from the entry side.
In the middle of the wake, the secondstream is slower than

that from the entry side, and it increasesin speedratherthan
decreases
as WIND movesaway from the middle of the wake
(see Figure 1)! The velocity of the secondstreamcan be understoodas follows. As on the entry side,the ion acceleration
into the wake mustoccuralongB on the exit side. However,
becausethe field is 45ø to the flow, the accelerationon the exit

sidehasa component
anti-parallelto the initial solarwindflow,
causingthe ionsto slow downas theymoveinto the wake(see
Figure3).
The descriptionpresentedof ions accelerated
into the wake
electrostatically
is consistent
with the fact that the ion temperalure remains steady acrossthe wake. The observedvelocity
changefrom solarwind to wake centercorresponds
to an electrostaticpotentialchangeof about400 voltsover an expansion
distanceon the order of 2000 km. From theseroughfigures,

3. The regionof plasmadepletionextendsbeyondthe lunar
lightshadow,
consistent
with a rarefaction
wavemovingout
from the wake into the undisturbed
solarwind. The entry-side
and exit-side waves were slightly differently directed with

respect
to the wakebecause
of changes
in the solarwindflow
directionandsoundspeedduringthe waketraversal.
4. ULF waves were observedadjacentto the entranceto the

wake. Althoughno effectswerenoticedin the plotof the electron moments,bi~directional
electronflow was readilyapparent
in the velocitydistribution
functionplots. Bi-directional
flow
alsoappeared
on the exit sideof the wake,but to a lesspronounced extent.

Severallunar encounters
will occurduringthe remainderof
the WIND mission. We intend to use data from all of these to

performa moreextensive
studyof thelunarwake,withtheintentof determining
the variationof the wakesignature
with distance from the moon.
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